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BOOK REVIEWS
PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY AND SOCIAL WELFARE. By
Harold L. Wilensky and Charles N. Lebeaux.
Russel Sage Foundation, 1958. Pp 401. $5.00
CURRICULUM IMPLICATIONS EMERGING FROM A
STUDY OF RECIDISTS AT THE STATE HOME
FOR BoYs AT JAMESTOWN NEW JERSEY. By
Gertrude Burke Schnidi. Metuchen, N. J. 1957.
Pp 197. $6.00.
MASTERS OF DECEIT. By J. Edgar Hoover. Henry
Holt. 1958. Pp 374. S5.00
CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIME PREVENTION. By Lois
Lundell Higgits and Edwin H. Fitzpatrick. The
Bruce Publishing Co. 1958. Pp 471. $8.50.
SIR JAMES FITZJA~mS STEPHEN (Seldon Society
Lecture) By Leon. Radzinowicz. Bernard Qua-
ritch, London, 1958. Pp 70. 6s 6d net.
ANALYZING PSYCiOTHERAPY. By Solomon Katze-
nelbogen. Philosophical Library, 1958. Pp 126.
$3.00.
A SEARCH FOR MAN'S SANITY. The Selected Writ-
ings of Trigand Burrow. Edited by the Editorial
Committee of the Lifwyn Foundation. William E.
Gait, Chairman.
FREE MAN VERSUS His GOVERNMENT. Studies in
Jurisprudence V. By Merriman Cunzinggim,
Samuel Enoch Slumpf, Frederick K. Beutel,
Arthur L. Harding. Southern Methodist Univer-
sity Press, 1958. Pp 117. S3.00.
THE CALL GIRL. By Harold Greenwald, Ballantine
Books, N. Y., 1958. Pp 245. 84.50.
CLINICAL ENZYMOLOGY. By Gustav J. Martin.
Little Brown, 1958. Pp 241. $6.00.
BALTIMORE CRIMINAL JUSTICE COuISsiON. 35th
Annual Report. (Year 1957) By Alvin J. T.
Zumbrum, Mg. Dir. Pp 22.
THE DEFENDANT'S RIGHTS. By David Fellman.
Rinehart and Co., Inc., 1958, Pp. 356, $5.00.
PAGRIPELSE OF VARETEKTs-FENGSEL. By Anders
Bratholm. Universitetsforlaget Oslo University
Press, 1957. Pp. 412. (With a summary in
English)
THE CRIMINAL AREA. A STUDY IN CRIMINAL
ECOLOGY. By Tetrence Morris. Foreword by
Hermann Mannheim. W. J. H. Sprott, Editor.
Routledge and Kegan Paul, London, 1957. Pp.
202.25s.
DEMOCRACY VERSUS COMMUNISM. By Kenneth
Colegrove. Edited by Hall Bartlett. Introduction
by Erling M. Hunt. D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.
1957. Pp. 424
THE DANISH CRIMINAL CODE. G. E. C. Gad,
Copenhagen, 1958, Pp. 119. D Cr. 20
LIm PLUS 99 YEARS. By Nathan F. Leopold
(Introduction by Ere Stanley Gardner) Double-
day, 1958. Pp. 381. $5.50.
FORTH FROM THE DUNGEON. By Christoffel Lessing.
Fritjof-Karla Publications, Michigan City, Indi-
ana, 1958. Pp. 202.
DE ONBEREENDE MISDAAD. By C. N. Voorhout.
The Hague, 1958. Pp. 231 Guilders 16.50.
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